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HE CURRENT year of 1953 might be 
appropriately titled, the year of 
the great debacle' because of the-

sudden and abrupt drop* in the market of 
professional magazines* It is true that 
most of the magazines have experienced 
a decline which has been shared by the 
paper back books* but I doubt i f any 
field has felt;such a catastrophic drop 
since early Summer as science-fiction 
and fantasy, : ■

T HE FIRST upset is in first place in 
which ASTOUNDING lost to THE MAGA

ZINE GF FANTASY AND SClLiTCE FICTION (12 
issues )sin which a distinct improvement 
in quality took place throughout the 
year*; All the issues are readable* and 
special mention in the fantasy line 
goes to Anderson’s ’’Three Hearts and 
Three Lions", The whole year is recom— 
men de d0

a STOUNDING SCIENCE FICTI®T(12 issues ) 
dropped to second place due to a 

distinct drop in quality the first part 
of the year* and only a n improvement 
the last three or four months« I won
der if editor Campbell i s permitting 
his'personal prejudices regarding ESP, 
etc# to unduly influence his selection 
Of science-fiction® and Smith’s
’’Settle To One”* Clifton & Apstolidei’ 
"Solution Delayed”, Ashby* s "Commence
ment Night% Padgett’s "Humpty Dumpty”'*

RTS •— PART 1)

S . G AR D N E R ..... '

JoneS*- ’’Trade Secret”, and .. others aro 
worthwh.il e. S'‘ ‘ 1 ' - 4. ' . •

ALAXY SCIENCE FICTICN (12 issues)' p 
kJ dropped again some this year# 'The 
best of the year in GALAXY is Asinoy’s 
"Caves Of Steel”, Most of the stories, 
arc readable, but also most seem to bo 
too hastily written, or tbo poorly ed
ited, This is ny opinion, and 1 may bo 
wrong, but some of the" stories, are also, 
stupi.d — e. go, Morrison’s "Jeutlier On 
Mercury", Geld ct al can do better, 

r' ALAXY NOVELS (6 issues). This scri- 
os should be abandoned due to poor 

selections i n general and too recent 
other forms of publications. ; 

> ‘ mm. r « . > ‘

q EYCND FANTASY FICTICN (3 issues (This, 
D magazine w a s poycsumbably another 

UNKNOWN WORLDS. Unfortunately i.t lias 
not reached such a level yot, and most 
of theimaterial is only average* It is 
inferior ’in general to • del Roy’s . 
TASY MAG^ZENEo Bloch’s "The Drcam link
er" is probably the’best, Sturgeon*a 
"And My.. Fear Is Great” is a start in 
the right direction,

ALL CF the -.three GALAXY Publica
tions have superior covers.'

•Mi •—
S TARTLING STORIES (8 issues) holds 

its 01.71 t— just barcly0 Smiths 
"Trouble Star% and Sturgeon’s "Wages 

> t ...
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worthwh.il


NQEAGAIN'a new year begins and 
w once again D r, Tha^s S. Gardner •, 

looks over the ..past year and gives us 
liis opinion of it,;/as far/asacience- 
f io t i on ma gaz in es ar e c one erned » Our 
readers tell us they look for ward to 
this review each year, They, like us, 
usually don’t agree with .certain parts 
of‘it>„. Jbut -/hike to compare notes with 
it,,. AgJdsilsi9 our hats are off to Dr, 
Gcrdner^ the only reader or fan we know 
who reads each and every story publish
ed in magazine ’form, J. -reds'''

—---------- -- ———i—

Of Synergy” stand out, with Farmer’s 
"Moth And Rust” being quite a let-down 
after ’’The Lovers”. Pratt’s ’’The Con- . 
ditioned Captain” interesting but not 
classic,

THRILLING 7ONDER STORING (5 issues).
Quality unimproved over 1952, which 

was inferior to previous years. Noth- 
:.ing exci ting. All readable. :

U/ONDER STORY ANNUAL (1 issue),' Sh- 
* ’ ould not have been published, * 

— »• M ’ ■ 4 ’:1'
C PACE STORIES (3 issues),* A’’ better 

job than TVS — • probably because 
good space opera and adventure was. the 
criteria for selection. Best is Bracks 
ett’s ’’The Bi*g Jumpl”, and Dee’s ’’’The 
Enemy", ’’Time” has quite a different 
aiding from the usual. -

r ANTASTIC STORY (6 issues). I wonder; 

Z

level of space-opera, The quality is 
so bad that I • regretfully must state 
that a good wake .would be in or tier $ The 
best of the year 'is Russell’s "Design 
For. Great’ Day”, An attempt at humor is 
Rocklynno’s ’’Chicken Farm”, Brakottrs- 
”Tho Ark Of liars” has a touch o f th© 
bettor years, Bradbury’s reprint from 
the book ’’The Golden Apples Of The Sun” 
(story has same name), simply
No other expression covers it as woll,

T AMOUS FANTASTIC, MASTERIES (3 issues)
* Of the |three novels featured,!hull’s 

"Full Lio on." and Haggard’s "”The V/andar- 
cr’s Necklace” are better than average 
for their type, but ’’Anthem” by Rand is 
very poor in my opinion. The shorts 
are fair, only.

T WO COMPLETE' . SCIENCE ADVINTURE BOOKS 
J (3 issues), The selections are not 

'bad as a rule, Brunner’s ’’Wanton O f 
Argus" has a charm.not . always : supported 
by the writings : Andcrson^s •’■"Silent 
Victory” is readable', .and the previous 
hard cover book of McDonald’s "Ball
room Of The Sly” (Serves special meh*̂  
tion, This book should be a top stpry- 
- I read, the hard cover edition — but 

rit falls down in loose writing i n 
spots, improbable- extrapolation^ of.cer
tain scientific poiuts, and my ethical 
sense dislikes:4 the conslusion which 
"has nothing to do with the'novel,

* if this magazine- should be publisher- 
Host of the stories arc average with 
minor exceptions. Not recommended for 
the regular reader of s^f,

THE THRILLING Group mi^it be bett
er off to have one good magazine rather., 
than a series of not so good. r

TOPSIN SCIENCE FIGTIQH (2 issues ), 
• Shhl i f we. , don* t talk about this, 

magazine maybe it will be forgotten,; It 
should be. Reprints .from- PHuHT, 

i*l v. " ~ ' (
nLANET STORIES (6 issues ), PS has de- 
' generated badly in 195$ to-a low

Sc,
-.. , • . ■ ' .

M f (6 issues), IF has retained a bet- 
’ ter than average level. Blish’s "A 

Case Of Conciencc” - Is a. good novelet,’" 
ahdT/olf’s "Homo Inferior” "has a sen
timental appeal. Also recommenced aro 
Luattrocchi*  s "The Sword”, ana Teem*  3 .. 
•’The Custodian”, ^ ^ '-,',1

. i^YNAMiaa SCIENCE FICTION (44ssucs), 
L^This -.magazine has average or bettor 

than*  average*  in most stories,,.of' sn ad
venture type that sometimes gc£s soci
ological. The articled arc good, Blish

. ,and Shorman’s "The Duplicated,!Ian" is 
good^r . - ■; . - • ■; '

‘ j (continued next tissue) a
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ANOTHER NEW BRITISH . 
S-F MAG IS OUT

... Flushing, N.Y,, 15 Jan*, (CITS) - Arriv
ed today from our s-f book dealer, MIL
CROSS of England, a jiew science-fic- 

'r tion magazine, Worlds Of The Universe.
Slightly less than digest*eize, it con- 
tains 102 pages and sells for 1/6 (ap
prox:, ;25^), It contains thi*oe stories, 

. space —Operas and an editorial'^ with, 
'•promises, of serials in the future, No 
itolication dahedule is given* Excell
ent Cover and better* ..than average in
side illos by Marcus, The stories, are 
not bad at all® Format is passable. It 
is published by Gould Light Publishing 
Co,, and can be obtained from MILCR
OSS BOOK SERVICE* '

"TOM SWIFT" SERIES
TO BE REVIVED

. •• i - ■

by A.J,Cox, D,E,Fqrd and Lane Stannard

7 Jan., (CNS) -The Jan, 4th issue of 
Tiiiie and the Jan, 26th issue of Look* 
contain the news that tlie famous juven
ile series of semi-s-f books, TOM SWIFT 
will make a return. In the new series, 
the main character will be Tom Swift Jr 
supported b y his sister Mary Nestor 
Swift; son and. daughter of the original 
characters Tom Swift and Mary Nestor, 
The pen-name of the author of this new 
series will be Victor ^-p leton II; the 
originals being published under the pen 
name of Victor Appleton,

The same format that made the ‘ old 
scries, modernized of course, will be 
used in the new, and indications are 
that most of the new stories, in their 
way (like so many of the old ones) will 
bo science-fiction.

The old series ran into 4t> volumes 
and most are now collector’s items 
the first book came out in 19X0, I t 
was during World Jar II that the series 
finally died.

If the new Tom Swift brings in as 
many new fans as the old Tom led into 
science-fiction, the field should b e 
prettywell expanded 5 years, frop now,

« S-F NEWSSCOPE 

• * by James V, Taurasi^

Astounding Science Fiction dropped the 
top and left border o n' their covers 
with the current February 1954 issue 
and returns once more to- ' the full page 
painting format, Johnny Campbell sadly 
states that one of the reasons for the 
change is that other mags copied’ t-h e 
cover format. This is’quite true; too 
many other magazines have made bonsturit 

Erase of the top & left border an digest 
size s-f magazines, but Campbell neg
lects to' state , that ' he himself copied 
the basic designSfrom‘ Galaxy,

• The new cover ’ design and Frcas’ 
excellent painting gives this issue of 
Astounding ‘•that’ dignified 'model’ll look, ; 
that goes a n long w^^inr^dvancing s-f 
in magazine form, N'eaty boy, noht, ;

*.. ’■ ' i • -

Galaxy, we’ve been.‘^informed. lias ad^Od 
• more forcign'/editions tp,|lieir airczjdy 
well stocked list/ - 'Ti^ith;: editions al—< 
ready out in England' (a'real pd.ee sott-*- 
er there), Argentina. and I taly , „: Gdlaay - 
is also out <1 n France arid is or Vziil 
soon be out in Nnrway.gilso, plus other 
countries ih Europe. Outside o fL the 
British edition^ which uses only Stori
es from the USA^fzitaxythe other edi
tions besi des the Galaxy s toric s ..„ also 
use Stories, from other USA s—f mags arid” 
also stories /rdm, other codhtrieq bcr 
s i dos, • ■ *

Gold’s humorouff editorial about ye 
oldc little paper ^clipq -from outby sp
ace has been reprinted i n De ’Ofck-tic 
Ligqst, Vol. 1, No. 6, January 19 5 4,. 
without permission, . »

Lila Shaffer, who quit as Managing edi
tor of Amazing & .Fantastic to got mar
ried a yeor^agb, just became tao mot»ivr 
'of twill girls, • Oun sincere congratu* 
laVidnq,

Scheduled to appear about March 1954tis 
’’Ttho Second Galaxy Reader Of Scion c b 
Fiction”, a huge volume o'f over’ 500 
pages ard selling for $3.50, Edited 
by H. L, Gold, it will contain 31 st
ories from Galaxy,

(continued on page 4, column 2)



FORECASTS

HEINLEIN SERUL^LUMMOX". . .. _ } .. c
‘ ■ Two" recent pocl<Et~ippten„r^ ^nccial

COMING. IN WG-ftFeF^ '• = --attrition: \
New York, N.Y., 15 Jan., (CITS) - It was ”i ;/' One is’ the-e^celle^  ̂
announced today that Robert A. Heinlein *- books, edited by DpualcLA. VpUhpim. 

- will have-’a serial in Fantasy & Science ^ho second of these,. ^P^G^fg^^uyos the
Fiction starting with* the Hay issue. It ever/popular .Robert, E^' H^rd.y.CQnan
will be in three installments and is, ♦ the Conqueror" ^that appeared a^s ••/fThc 
except for:a short in 1Toy.,‘53 Imagiha- n Hour’of''the Dragan" in Weird Tal.qg^and 
tion*. the first Heinlein 1 n mgazine 0’’The Sword of Rhiannon" ^.Loi$h Brack- 

„ form in .2 1/2 years* The’novel will be ctt. Bdth'aro^
called :T*LummOk% h n d the Hay issue " the 3.5/ 'asked. * -.c -.r tI h .■ -

-should be on the newsstands the early ' Spp/ond is,-the...equally Dell
part of Apr&l.’- ;; "First Edition’* -pocketr-book;; Great

The .Matehiis-suc of Fantasy & Sei- ^hOrt^N^ S^ien/o^ ^Ut-
ence Fiction. ‘Out1 around the first of dcTiy Groff Conklin. * \/hi^e^,thc /stories 
February, will’icontain: "5,271,009", -are good and 'the "SWcr" excellent, wo 

,a novelet .byH< Alfred Bester, on which have a big bone to pick with Dell* That
tlie c Over pa inting ’by Kirberger is bas- is thcwojrcU not a
od,*(Covey proofs of this issue are at- reprint", All the stories arc reprints:
tached to this is sue-" of Fantasy-Times ): from A s t ound ing, ~'m S t at tl ing,'.' Galagy and
"Hrs. Hinck" b y- I,Ionian Allen*Deford: Collier1 s. W e ' suggest’ that they not
"Spunk. Water" by Bill Drown; "Bulletin" 

..by Shirley Jackson; ‘*Thc Last Caper" by 
Charles BeaumOnt'i "Mah Friday", short 
novelet ,by RogeyDee; "The F^e’floiter’’ 
by. Robert Abernathy; "Call Me From Tile 
Valley" by Lfenly ^dcTVZollwn; "Sribcr- 
degihet" by Anthony Bouchbr; and "All 

•Summer In A Day" ;by Ray« Bradbury; ’ plUs 
-the department : 7!Recommendodr/! Reading*’^ 
Which this timeFlist the best science5 - 
fantasy books- -6^ 1953, by-the editors', 
~ 'C A'Aa': J'TH

r S LICK. S-F ... .,
_______ by Donald E • Ford_

Life, January 4, 1954:
A special is sue "devoted t o "U.S. 

^OV/TH", There’s layouts o n: guided 
missiles, atomic power, sun power, what 
the U.S. will be like in 1976, etc. The 
whole issue is quite absorbing.

Time. December'SS", ~1955:
More photos of the 'NIKE in action,

Downbeat. December 30,. 1953r '' '
Articles wn ? t h ,e progress made in' 

recording TV programs on tape. Ti’e’scnt 
processes call for 1/2* inch tape moving 
past -the recording at; 100 IrS0 Big new? 
4'

science/&CTiaT wMbs 'i 
(concluded from page 3, column 2)

try to pull the wool over the tired s-f 
readers’ eyes; a statj^n^.-^liTci 
Original anthology" would be more suit
able. .Inside illustrations piS 
blc, /vD-9, ^5^. b t-rJ - n- -L^'„ 

v. ■-r 1 • f
'THE FANTASY VETERANS^ ASSW;AT1
had to chahgc their announced date o f 
*’Tho'Fourth Annual. Fanvct; .Convention" , 
fhpin April 18th,- to April 25th, 1954*. *• 
The Hall it will be held wi.ll : plpso 
oh the 18th, Easter 'Sunday. be
held at the same place, as. thq^first ;3 
conventions: Werdcrmann’s Hall.,. 3rd;Aye 
at East 16th Street, New, torii Ciiy^ HY, 
For further information; kpep-road 1 n g 
Fantasy-Times .of vh-ito.to Fanyot(.nGenvcn- 
t i on Chai'rmah: Ray Van Hoq.tpi^,. ’ 26 ?. 2Oth

■Avenue, Paterson 3, New Jersey.^ ;
• : . ; “ ~ 10 : - ' r;A'"
Jipw cl jse c'an you get? , Take, the curr-—- 
Ciit (#2) ‘ is sue of Orbi t, and.- plpep it a- 
1 ong si de. of any roc ent. /is’ptjc-, of.
Thbn 'look thrp. both of tHopi. .. . lb>-
cept for the contents page,, both.^liavo. 
tW sane" fprmat and same/ s^y^c of,.ipusy 
EwrV^'bfk. Come, come Orbit cnougli; :i s 
^"Ay. ---- ■ - - .-I. • - - -——

- . . .  ____ __ —_— ____ a—.—ad---- -
Btom is; color. All ..of this is;s±ill in. 
Whe Lab, but RCA& Bing Crosby;have- made 
f^rdat qorogres*s~ in ^lack’ white "_____



P A II T A S Y - T I H 2 S 
Science-Fiction newsscope 

"The > World Of Tomorrow

Founded 1941

Published semi-monthly by FZJTDCB HOUSE*

-Ratos: 10? a copy,.12 issues for §1.00-,
-Air-Mail (U, S.,_ilexico & Canada only)', 
15? a copy, 12 issues for ,§l«50* Adver
tisements: §5 a full page; §3 a half 
page, James V. Taurasi, 137-03 32nd 
Avenue, Flushing 54, II&7 York* All

- Monej-Orders, -Checks, etc., should be 
made -out t o -James V, Tauras i only*

. Nitish, Rates: 9d« per copy, 15s0d« per
- y^r ,. from - MLLQROSS BOOK SAVICH, 68

Victoria Street, LIVERPOOL 1, INGLAND*

- Australian Rates: One Shilling per copy 
5$n Shillings• to 12 issues; end 1 lb*

■-:f o r 24 issues, iron ROGER DARD, 232 
Jelles street, PERTH, WESTERN AUSTRALIA,

- ROARD OF EDITORS: James V* Taurusi, Ray
Van. Houtenj ‘ ’ and Lester

4' f-T- -pTIayer, Jr*
' API7!SOR.Y 'BOARD: Arthur Jean Cox, Forrest 

J Ackerman, a-n d Thomas S* Gardner*
• CORSESPQfBEETS.r Michael Corner, Europe;' 

Jako# Bleymehl, Continental Europe;
' Stephen J* Takacs, S-F Bool is; Donald E* 

Ford, Slick S-F; Rex Heyer- and Roger 
Iten*d, Australia; & Jean Carrol, local,

* •
■ A . A. FANDOB HOUSE PUBLICATION^ 

’ (Founded 1937)

UETZ BRITISH SCIENCE-FICTION BOCKS FOR 
AMERICAN SCIENCE-FICTION IL.^ZINESI

Build up a personal Libraiy of Hard- 
Cover Science-Fiction Books i n ex
change for the Magazines you have 
read, 17 e particularly require the 
Veiy latest American Science—Fiet ion 
Ibgazines & Pocket Books* Write for

Details*

I.ULCR06S BOCK SERVICE, (Dept^FT), 
68 Victoria St, LIVERPOOL 1, ENGLAND*

SCIENCE - FICTION

POCKET BOOKS
ALL STORIES W NO REPRINTS

The foremost publishers of science
fiction in GREAT..BRITIAN are ploused 
to announce that their latest titles 
are now available for’ the home and 
foreign market under the following 
well-knasm series:

S H 0 If * STORIES ———   T-------------------- -

FUTURISTIC SCIENCE STORIES* #11-on*

WORLDS OF FANTASY, # 9 on,

WONDERS OF THE SPAC EWAYS* # 7 on*

TALES OF TOnORRCy* - 8 Oh*

Full Length Stories 
by Well Known Authors

KARL ZEIGFRIED

VICTOR LA SALLE

'These books all sell at 1/6 or 25? 
in the U, S* A* Post Free, Trade In
quiries and private individuals are 
invited to send for any books requii’L 
ed enclosing payment with Order* 
Subscription rates are:

6 books - ^1*50
12 books - $3*00

• 72 books — §18,00
, - (IMiled as Published)

Send To:- JOHN SPENCER & CO.
24, Shepherds Bush Rd, 
London, W.6., England*



FfANTASY-TIMES #194"

. FANTASY RECORD compiled by Janes V. Taurasi

(continued from the last issue)

UNITED STATES SCIENCl/MmSY MAGAZINES:

HAnE .Ci? MAGAZINE DATS DATE ON STAND PAGES PRICE SIZE {SCHEDULE TY'S
S F Adventures Mar eh ;Jan<> 5, 1954 160 35^ Dig0 i BI-MONTHLY » hi । a ■ 11-0 ■

Galaxy Science Fiction Febo J an. 6, 1954 •160 35^ Digo’MONTHLY —

Fantastic * April Jan. 6„ 3.954 130 Di go ; BX-MONTHLY > 1,«...

If ** March Jan. 8. 1954 120 Digo j MONTHLY * ■ l»^,<

Cosmos Science Fiction March Jane12. 1954 128 35^ Digs ; BI-MONTHLY » » w . ,» .

Orbit Science Fiction No. 2 Jan.12.1954 130 35^ Dig. QUARTERLY .1l<—1.«»»I

Beyond Fantasy Fiction March Jan.19. 1954 160 35^ Dig. Bimonthly * «

Astounding S F Feb. Jan.20. 1954 162 35^ Dig. MONTHLY
Two Complete S-A Books Suring Jan.21.1954 128 355! Pulp 3 x a year »0— u

Fantastic Story •Spring Jan.21. 1954 130 25^ Pulp QUARTERLY

(Not Science/Fantasy, But Of Interest):

Fate Feb. i Jan. 5 4 1954 130 35^ Dig. MONTHLY
Mys tic March ! Jan. 8. 1954 130 35 £ Dig. BI-Monthly i»ti mi

BRITISH S/F MAGAZINES: (reprints of US: ”US”; British originals: ”BR”)

Weird T^les *^* V1.WT.-2 Jan,6*54 128 Vo M-R. BI-MONTHLY ”US”
Bevond Fantasy Fiction VI.1—N.I Jan.6’54 128 1/6 Dig. BI-MONTHLY ”US”
Authentic Science 
Fiction Handbook

***-—— —— — Jan.7*54 32 **••*•• Dig. ”BR”

Astounding S F J an. LJan.8’54 128 1/6 Dig. MONTHLY •'US'1
Worlds of the Universe No. 1 Jan.15*54 102 1/6 Dig. ”BR”
Startling Stories No. 16 Jan.15’54 66 9d Pulp ”US”

NOTES: * First issue with a Readers’ Column (1 page)*
** First monthly issue (formerly bi-monthly).
*** First British Digest issue was numbered Vol. 3 - No. 1??

(To be continued in the next issue of Fantasy-Times^.) 
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